Lutron® Home Control+ Quick Start Guide (Android™)

1. Download
   b. Download and install “Lutron® Home Control+”.
      Note: A separate app, “Lutron® Home Control+ Sales Tool”, is a sales tool intended to demonstrate certain functions of the app. It is unable to connect to an actual HomeWorks® QS or RadioRA® 2 system.

2. Connect
   a. Connect the mobile device to the same network as the HomeWorks® QS or RadioRA® 2 system.
   b. Open “Lutron® Home Control+” on the mobile device.
   c. Accept the terms and conditions by checking each of the boxes, then select the “Accept All” option.
   d. Select the “+” option. Once the system is auto-discovered, select it from the list. If desired, follow the on-screen instruction to set up the system’s Remote Access capability. For instructions on setting up Remote Access, see Page 2.
   e. To add a system manually, please reference the full “Lutron® Home Control+” App Note.*

3. Control
   Navigate to the desired room to:
   • Adjust Lights
   • Adjust shades
   • Adjust temperatures
   • View and edit events
   • View and edit HVAC schedules
   • Activate keypad button scenes
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Setting Up Remote Access

Setting up a remote access connection to the system will allow control of lights, shades, and temperature from inside and outside the home when there is an internet connection available.

Prior to completing these steps, please complete Steps 1 and 2 on the previous page.

1. When adding a system, a prompt will appear providing the option to enable remote access. Select “Enable remote access”.

2. The following screen will request the e-mail and password you wish to use as an account. If you already have an account, select the “I already have an account” link and input your existing credentials.

   **Note:** Your password must be 7 to 15 characters long and include at least 1 letter and 1 number.

3. Agree to the Remote Access charge or renewal (depending on the status of your remote access account, only one prompt will appear).